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:I .	 REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION SUBMISSION
Two Weeks Prior 'Po
PRELIMINARY DESIGN REVIEW
March 2_1,, 1977
r	
,
Part I - Summary
This report includes the various document required of the
Management System, Section 4.13 to be submitted to MSFC two -
weeks prior to the Preliminary Design Review.
Part II - Contract
This report is a part of the original contract.
Part III - Schedule
This report is to be mailed to MSFS on March 23, 1977. Said
date is two weeks prior to the Preliminary Design Review
that is scheduled for April 6, 1977.
Part IV - Technical
a.) Attached are drawings of the proposed Solar Water Heating
system to be installed in Mr. Lee 2immermans house in
Boca Raton, Florida referred to in the Development Plan
as the "Test System". They include the following:
1.) System Skematic
2.) Collector Drawings
3.) Tank, Pump & Control Specifications
b.) Attached are drawings describing installation procedures
and a list of special installation requirements listed
by trade. No special handling or maintenance tools will
be required.
c.) There are only two major system hazards that require
attention. The first is that of hurricane winds blowing
the collectors off the roof and causing damage to adjacent
property. This problem has been overcome by anchoring
each collector to the roof at four separate points and
having the anchoring procedure designed and certified by
a Professional Engineer. This has been done for the
subject contract. The second hazard consideration is
that of static loading and pressure build up in the
collector. This problem has been overcome by installing
a Temperature-Pressure relief valve at the upper collector
hot water outlet with a blow off line leading down to
within 4 to 6 in. of the roof surface. This safety fea-
ture has been designed into the system.
2
d.) The data requirements leading to the Prototype Design
Review are built into the "Test System" that is to be
installed in Mr. Lee 2immermans house. These include
the following:
Tl - Transport fluid temp into collector
T fit" out of	 11
T3 	 to	 01" into heat exchanger
T	 is 	 " out of "	 to
T5	 Potable water temp to house
no
s
	11
	
from street
F6	Transport fluid flow rate
e.) Site Data Acquisition Subsystem hardware should be
delivered to the Site Contractors facilities on or
before May 20, 1977 so that the hardware may be incorporat-
ed into the contract systems prior to the First Article
Review.
I
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Special Trade Requirements
Plumbing
a) Cold water line from the solar storage tank to
the collector
	 must come from an outlet located
6 to 8 in. from bottom of tank. (Direct Feed Only)
b) Cold water line must have an in line non-spring
loaded check valve to prevent reverse flow at night.
c) Collector and circulating pump must have cut off
valves to allow work on the collector and circulating
pump without disconnecting entire house water system.
d) Collector must have T-P relief valve at the top
collector outlet with blow-off line leading down to
within 6 in. of roof surface.
Roofing
a) Collector leg mounting feet that bolt through the
roof surface must have 2 in. x 4 in. x 4 in. pitch
pans filled with roofing compoung (cold tar).
Carpentry. Collector leg mounting feet must be bolted to the
roof rafters where the collectors are mounted.
a) Bolting may be done with 1/2 in. "J" bolt where an
exposed bolt is not objectionable.
b) Where the ceiling under the mounting roof is ex-
posed (decorative) beam, drill up through the beam
and roof sheating and install 1/2 in. carriage or
countersunk 1/2 in. machine bolts.
c) Where the ceiling under the mounting roof is finished
plaster', locate the rafters through the roof surface,
drill 2-- 1/4 in, holes 4 in. deep into the rafter
and instal 2 - 3/8 in. x 6 in. lag bolts for each
mounting foot.
d) Where the collectors are mounted on a truss or
frame roof, install a 2'x 4 spreader under the
rafter system to distribute the load across two or
more rafters or trusses.
e) Where the collectors are mounted onthe ground,
use pressure treated 4 x`4's as 'stringers with
cable anchors set into the ground and bolted to
the stringers,	 Drill vertically thru'the stringer
and install mounting feat with 1/2 in. machine bolts.
Drill -,horizontally through the stringer and install'.
cable anchors; with 1/2 in. machine bolts.
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GRUNDFO$ PUMP BROCHURE
A. Terminal Box
B. Switch
C. 0-rings
D. Rotor Can
E. Top Bearing
F. Stator
G. Gasket
H. Bearing Plate
I. Flow Adjustment
Arm
J. Variable Flow
Adjustment Plate
K. Impeller
L. Bottom Bearing
M. Thrust Bearing
N. Pump Chamber
0. Stator Housing
P. Rotor
0. Winding Protection
R. Shaft
S. Plug/Indicator
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VARIABLE HEM
CIRCULATOR Mvlra
11•( INFORMATION: Two-speed circulator pump — UPS 20.42
The UPS 2042 is fitted with a variable flow control and also features a two-speed motor. The head is controlled
by the flow adjustment arm Oland the choice of speed is made by hand on the switch IS) or made automatically
in conjunction with remote control.
CONSTRUCTION
The UPS 20.42 is a water lubricated pump. However, in order to protect the rotor (P) and bearings IE,L) from
damaging Impurities which may be present in the circulating water, they are separated from the stator (F) and
the pump chamber by a liquid filled rotor can ID). The motor shaft (R) extends out from the rotor can, into the
pump chamber through the aluminum oxide bearing IL), which also functions as a seal. During initial operation,
the pump is automatically self-vented; however, due to the isostatic principle, there is no further recirculation of
water Into the closed rotor can. The pump's "diamond-hard" aluminum oxide bearing construction, combined
with the high starting torque of the motor, ensures re-start after shutdown.
MATERIALS
Stainless steel:.....' .............. Rotor can, shaft, rotor cladding, bearing plate, impeller, variable flow
adjustment plate, thrust bearing cover.
Aluminum oxide: ................. Top bearing, shaft ends; bottom bearing.
Aluminum: ...................... Stator housing.
Carbon/aluminum oxide:........ 	 Thrust bearing.
Cast iron:........	 .. Pump housing.	 AL PAGE IS
. ..	 .. ..	
ORIGINEthylene/propylene rubber 	 .... 0-rings, gasket. 	 op POOR QUAidTY
Silicon* rubber................... Winding Protection.
APPLICATIONS
Tile UPS 20.42 should only be used in closed systemsii.e. solar, hydronic) for the circulation
Of water. However, solutions such as ethylene glycol can be used without hindering pump
performance. For open systems, order the Grundfos model UP 25 .42 SF which has an all
stainless steel pump housing.
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The UPS 20 .42 has a versatile performance range due to
the variable flow control and the dual RPM switch. The
high and low RPM settings are marked 1 and II respec-
tively.
Contact Grundfos for information regarding larger cir-
culator pumps and twin pumps.
ELECTRICAL DATA
The UPS 20 .42 is operated by an energy-conserving 1/20
HP motor which has built-in overload protection. The am-
perage on setting "I" is 0.65 and 0.85 on setting "11".
9	 1	 2	 3
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DIMENSIONS
4	 5	 6	 7 m3/h
irrllrrl „ rr'
16	 20	 25	 USOPn
UPS 20.42U UPS 20.42F
Type
A
mm
9
mm
CD
mm mm
E
mm
H
mm
Ship. Carton
lxwxh
Pack Vol.
ma
Weight
Kg
Inches inches mches inches inches inches mm/'• Cb. fl.
UPS 20-42U 160 104 32 102 82 138 200 x 180 x 160 0.005 4.32
Iw/unions) 7 1/16 4 1/8 1 114 4 1/16 3 1/4 5 3/8 7 718 x 7 1/8 x 6 5/16 1/5 9 1/2
UPS 2W2P(w/Ilenpnl 1856 1/2 108
-
4
-
1/4
133.6
 16/16
108
4 1/4
X82
3 1/4
137
6 7/18
1200x180x160
7 7/8 x 7 1 /8 x 6 6/16
0.005
115
4.32
9 1/2
	
ISOLATION VALVES	 •
GRUNDFOS recommends the use of isolation valves with circulation pumps in all systems.
Y
I•.	 ;'t	 ••	 is	 ^:
	
`	 I
r,	 v.
Union Isolation Valve
ORDER NUMBERS
Unions Flanges Flange ValvesUnion Valves
Type Order No. Dim,	 Order No. Dim. Order No. Dim.	 Order No.
UPS 20-42F 3/4"	 51.95	 21 3/4" 51.9601 11•	 51.97 72
(w/flengee) 51.22	 31	 13 1"	 51.95	 22 P' 51.96 02
UPS 20.42U 1 y1• 51.9603 1'•	 61.96 72
(w/unloml 61.02	 31	 13 1 W. 51.9604
4U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1878-740 .193/361 REGION NO.4
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